Private partner residence – GODDARD LOYD RE

Address

Rue-Résédas
Place de la Roue, 1
Rue Résédas, 87
1070 ANDERLECHT

Contact

GODDARD LOYD RE
info@goddard.be

Description

- 24 rooms ± 30m2 in co-living furnished with private washbasin
- Common space with showers, toilets and kitchen
- Green spaces, transport and shops nearby

Prices

- Rent: 375€<490€
- Charges: 100€ (Heating, Water, Electricity, Internet and weekly cleaning of the common areas)
- Rental guarantee: (2 months of rent)

Contract

- Duration of the contract (12 months)
- Conditions of admission: Be a student, show your student card, have at least one guarantor (with proof of income)

Services

- Wi-Fi
- Secure access
- Shared kitchen
- Babysitting
- Cleaning service for the common areas

Public transport

Bus, tram, train nearby